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Hi fellow gardeners, 
 
Winter is now here!  It has been cold and wet these last few weeks, and I have 
hardly gone outside to look at my very small garden.   
 
Jill Farrow has her Open Garden Scheme on Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th 
September.  At our July meeting, she asked for volunteers.  If you are able to 
help on this weekend, could you please see Jill at our next meeting or phone her 
on 0725 5951.  Judy Percy’s open days are 18 & 19 October and Tine’s 1 & 2 
November.  These members would appreciate your support. 
 
Thank you to the ladies who made soup for our last two events.  The soups that 
are produced are always superb.  Our shared lunches are always delicious. 
 
And a special thank you to Alison who has contributed so much in the last few 
months to the newsletter.  It has made my life easier, as I have not had to write 
the entire content myself.  Plus Alison’s cat tales are fabulous to read. 
 
Ray Goldsmith is a member of Knox Photographic Society which meets the 
second Wednesday of the month at Boronia West Primary School, Cnr Penrith 
St & Tormore Rd, Boronia.  Contact Alfred Zommers, President, on 9879 9917 
or www..kps.org.au.   
 
If you will be renewing your Dibble and Hoe membership, please remember to 
pay your annual fees by October 2014.  Tine has provided  easy ways to forward 
your funds.  They are listed on page  7. 
 
   Thanks, JULIE 
 
 

http://www..kps.org.au
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 

        President:  Julie Adams   0408122780   

        Minutes Secretary: Kathy Smalley   97618251 

        Treasurer:  Tine Grimston      9752 9897 

        Newsletter Editor: Julie Adams     0408122780 

        Committee : Judy Percy   9723 5069   

    Polly Ashburner   9756 7342 

    Janine McAlpine   9723 6867  
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Heritage Fruit Society: 3 x Grafting Workshops and Trees Sales days 
 
Every year the people from the Heritage 
Fruits Society runs some grafting work-
shops around Melbourne and sells some 
trees and scion wood so you can do some 
grafting of your own at home. It helps 
support their work and you get to learn 
form experts.  All are welcome. 
 
Grafting workshop and Tree sales day 
When: Sun, August 03, 2014 10:00 AM - 
2:00 PM 
Location: Petty's Orchard, Templestowe 
Annual Grafting and Tree Sales Day at 
Petty's Orchard. Come along and - 
Learn techniques for grafting or budding 
fruit trees 
Select suitable rootstocks 
Have new trees grafted or budded by HFS members 
Buy heritage fruit tree scion wood for home grafting 
 
When: Sat, August 09, 2014 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Location: CERES Environmental Park, Brunswick East 
The CERES annual Grafting and Tree Sales Day is an event not to be missed. 
Come along and - 
Learn techniques for grafting or budding fruit trees 
Select suitable rootstocks 
Have new trees grafted or budded by HFS members 
Buy heritage fruit tree scion wood for home grafting 
Buy one-year-old grafted trees. 
 
When: Sun, August 10, 2014 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Location: The Briars, Nepean Hwy, Mornington 
A new Grafting and Tree Sales Day at The Briars. Come along and - 
Learn techniques for grafting or budding fruit trees 
Select suitable rootstocks 
Have new trees grafted or budded by HFS members 
Buy heritage fruit tree scion wood for home grafting 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN AUGUST 
 
9-10 AUGUST: 
Waverley Bonsai Group Annual Show, Mt Waverley Community Centre, 47 
Miller Cr, Mt Waverley Mel 70:E1, Sat 10am-4.30pm, Sun 10am-4pm.  Adults 
$5, child U16 free.  Demonstrations and expert advice.  Bruce 9802 8529 
 
16 AUGUST: 
Keeping chooks in your backyard, Mooroolbark Library, 7 Station St, 
Mooroolbark, 10.30am-12.30pm.  Ever thought of having backyard chooks?  
This workshop will cover the basics on how to care and house your chooks.  
Bookings essential 9726 8200.  Free event. 
 
16-17 AUGUST: 
Camellias Victoria & Waverley Garden Club Championships, Mt Waverley 
Community Centre, 47 Miller Cr, Mt Waverley Mel 70:E1, Sat –5pm, Sun 10am-
4.30pm  Entry $5  Shirley 9802 3771 
 
22-24 AUGUST: 
Orchid Societies Council of Victoria - Melbourne Orchid Spectacular, 
Victorian Canine Association, KCC Park, 655 Westernport Hwy, Skye  Fri/Sat 
9am-5pm, Sun 9am-4pm.  Julie 5978 6045 
 
28-30 AUGUST: 
Leongatha Horticultural Society - 58th Annual Daffodil, Floral Show & Festival, 
Leongatha Memorial Hall, McCartin Street, Leongatha.  Thurs 2-5pm, Sat 9am-
5pm, Sat 9am-4pm.  Entry $5. Also Open Gardens.  Contact Sue 5668 6334 or 
email wilcur@activ8.net.au 
 
30 AUGUST: 
Forever flowers, Seville Community House, 8 Railway Rd, Seville.  Join local 
paper crafter Trudi in making a bunch of flowers from recycled paper, knitting 
needles and buttons.  Bookings essential 5964 3987, free event. 
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AUGUST 2014 MEETING 
 
WHEN:    Saturday 2 August 2014 at 10:00am 
 
WHERE:  Mary Jupp, 9 Marbert Court, Warrandyte North. 
 
WHAT: Beautiful garden, lots of memorabilia, hellebores are  
  outstanding at the moment.  Please wear solid shoes. Each  
  person to pay $5.  Morning tea will be provided by Dibble and 
  Hoe, but please remember to bring your mugs. 
 
LUNCH:  
Unfortunately it is not suitable for us to have lunch at Mary Duff's but here a 
few suggestions: 
 
Warrandyte has some good cafes: 
 
Stonehouse which is on the bank of the Yarra 
Thyme on the Terrace 
Warrandyte Cafe 
Roundabout Cafe 
Cocoa Moon Cafe 
and of course Warren Glen Nursery and Cafe 
Beasley's Nursery and Teahouse 
 
then on to the Greenery Garden Centre at Templestowe (no cafe though) 
and even a bit further afield to Lillies on Brougham at Eltham. 
 
      JUDY & KATHY 

FOR SALE: 
 Jill has an Electrolux Weed Eater, petrol mower.  Not sure how old but I had it 
serviced in April this year at a cost of $94.  James has been mowing for me for a 
few years and I didn't realise how much my arthritis and dicky back had af-
fected me and now I find I am not able to start it.  (Starts first go for James).  I 
would like to get back some of the money I spent on the service so any offers 
will be considered.  Thanks.  Jill  
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JUNE MEETING 
 
There was quite a 
large turnout for the 
June meeting.  The 
weather threatened, 
but we managed to 
avoid being rained 
on.  Everyone 
learned a lot from 
Jessie s pruning 
demonstration and 
all our secateurs 
definitely reaped the 
benefit of a good 
clean and sharpen - we can all get stuck into the winter pruning with confidence 
and well cared for tools. 

 
 
We had plenty of room 
both inside and out to 
spread out and enjoy the 
delicious lunch and catch 
up on each others news, 
and quite a few people 
took the opportunity to 
purchase something either 
for themselves or as 
Christmas gifts. I've seen 
Julie wearing her new scarf 
lots of times already. 
  

I was very lucky that it was my tree being demonstrated on, and I also found 
myself with some leftovers from the plant swap which have managed to be 
tucked into the garden here and there. 
 
Another glorious garden club day! 
  Tine 
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GARDEN GROUP OCTOBER MEETING 
(Glenda’s other group) 

 
Wednesday 29th October leave Yarrunga Croydon Hills at 9.15 am return 3 
pm ( we could do a pickup/drop off  in Ringwood at Daisy’s pub) 
Arrive 10.15 am  Earimil Gardens , Mt Eliza    
 
Entry to gardens $15 includes a cuppa and cake in the conservatory. and all pro-
ceeds go to Very Special Kids, we need a minimum of 20 ( we have 18 already).  
Bus trip.$22.00.   Total cost for day  $37. 
 
12 noon-2pm  Mornington Outdoor Market  Purchase your own lunch in a café, 
pub or at the stalls and feel free to wander and or shop at your own pace. 
 
$10 deposit would need to be paid at August meeting to secure your spot. Any-
one is welcome to come don’t have to be D & H members).  The bus holds 40 
people.   

 
NOVEMBER GARDENING WEEKEND  

 

The members who viewed the Yea gardens in our November 2013 meeting en-
joyed the visit so much, the committee thought that we would make this our 
destination for our 2014 weekend away.  There will be no November meeting.   
 
Some of us have booked at The Peppercorn and it is now fully booked.  We 
have decided that we will go there for dinner and it is a licensed restaurant.  
There is available accommodation at Yea Motel 57972660 8 Miller Street and 
The Tartan 57972202 17-19 High Street, Yea.  
 
If you are interested in the weekend, could you please let Julie know by 20 Au-
gust 2014.   I will need to book the restaurant. 
 
If you are unable to stay the weekend, please come either Saturday or Sunday.  
The gardens are always worthwhile and the people are wonderful.  In the Octo-
ber newsletter, we will put mobile phone numbers and where we will meet for 
morning coffee on Saturday.  Many thanks, Julie. 
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‘A SEED IS PLANTED…’ 
 
” A Seed Is Planted” follows the life of the 
Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria from its 
birth in 1848 through the establishment of the 
Richmond (Burnley) Trial Grounds, the 
contribution to Victoria’s horticultural industry, 
the achievement of “Royal” status, the financial 
failures in the 1890’s causing the loss of 
Burnley, it’s impact through meetings, shows 
and the membership of many great people in 
Victoria’s society, its position during both war’s 
and the depression and following years where it 
achieved many great things. Recently it has 
been prominent through community work and 
organization during disasters and through the 
Garden State period. 
It continues to be a vital participant in 
horticulture in Victoria and in much of 
Australia. It continues to serve the horticultural 

community providing critical services and resources. 
The Royal’s history is one of an organization that has reflected and contributed 
to the society at the time. It has been able to change with changing demands and 
remain a vital part of Victoria’s horticulture. 
The Royal’s history is that of horticulture in Victoria and is as much that of the 
people of Victoria as well as that of an ongoing, dynamic community 
organization. 
It has been written using extracts of the records at the time. It is not an opinion 
piece but their own words. It is a time capsule to the past. 
It is a great read and a necessary resource for those with an interest in Victoria’s 
history, horticultural development and the development of society in Victoria. 
It is to be launched at the Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne 
on the 25th October 2014. 
The event will feature floral art depicting changes from 1848 to the current era 
as well as other reference material. The book of course will be available. 
Attached is a form to allow early purchase of the book. It is a limited production 
run, thus it is preferable to get ahead and ensure you do not miss out. 
For more information contact the Secretary at secretary@rhsv.org.au or on 
Jennifer on 03 5367 6363.  Cost $35 plus $15 postage & packing.  To reduce 
costs, Julie Adams is able to pick up the books from Bacchus Marsh. 
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THINGS I LEARNT FROM JESSIE’S 
DEMONSTRATION  

  Always cut off bits you can handle.  Don’t take off too much at one 
 time; 

  Look the whole way around the tree before making any decisions.  If 
 having problems deciding, go to the trunk of the tree and look from the 
 trunk out to the branches; 

  First look, then cut.  Repeat this the whole way around the tree; 

  Start with low branches, then go higher; 

  Don’t leave short stubby bits on the tree; 

  Think about the weight of the tree when fully loaded with fruit; 

  Branches can sometimes be easier to saw from underneath. 
 

Thank you Alison for these notes.  You will find an enclosed sheet of secateurs  
information from Felco in this newsletter. 

JULY MEETING 

On this cold wet Saturday, sixteen brave souls rocked up to my townhouse and 
enjoyed chatting whilst drinking their morning tea.  Ray Neville, a member of 
Knox Photographic Society talked about camera equipment and accessories and 
quick tips to take better photographs.  He then showed us a few flower and gar-
den slide shows which we all enjoyed.  I am sure that he could have kept on 
talking for another few hours.  Lunch was enjoyed by all. 
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THINGS I LEARNT FROM RAY DURING 
THE PHOTOGRAPHY TAKING SESSION 

 

  For close up shots, place plant off centre (i.e. not in the centre of the 

 photo) 

  Draw the eye to the centre to draw the eye in 

  Use dark blue fabric for the background (internal shots) 

  Place camera on the ground or as close as possible to the ground  

  The best time of the day for photos is early morning or late afternoon 

 when the light is soft 

  When planning photos, walk all the way around the subject.  Have the 

 sunlight behind the subject and take the photo with camera in the 
 subject’s shadow 

  Make a frame, and use it.  Good photos are about finding the picture, 

 then framing it. 
 

Again, thank you Alison for taking these notes and asking questions.  Ray is very 
enthusiastic about photography and would like another member of his club, 
Julie, who has a different approach to taking photographs, to talk to the group.  
Hopefully, we may invite her next year at some stage to talk to the people who 
are interested.  Below, is how Ray set up the photo for the orchid. 
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RECIPE 
BANANA CAKE 

 
INGREDIENTS: 
2 ripe bananas, mashed pinch bicarb soda 
1egg   vanilla essence 
1 cup SR flour  ¾ cup sugar 
60g soft butter  2 tablespoons milk 
 
METHOD: 
Place sugar, egg, vanilla and butter into bowl.  
Beat 2 minutes on high.  Add flour, sifted with 
soda, alternatively with banana and milk.  Bake 
25-35 minutes in  moderate oven. 
 
I ice with combined mascarpone cheese and icing sugar.      JULIE 
 

BOOK REVIEW 
 

Millie Ross, the thrifty gardener : 
building the garden you want 
with whatever you’ve got! 
Whether you own a tiny courtyard or a 
massive suburban tract, Millie will show you 
how to use garden wisdom to assess your site, 
microclimate and soil conditions & make a 
plan, develop a design style, from industrial 
oasis to nanna chic, renters' ‘mobile’ garden to 
edible ornamentals, build paths, fences, walls, 
fireplaces, ponds and other structures, grow 
plants in raised and self-watering beds, 
hydroponically, and in containers and pots 

make planting schemes for all kinds of plants -- indoor and outdoor, shade and 
sun, native and exotic -- and produce plants from seeds and cuttings or by 
propagation, pollination and grafting, maintain, irrigate, feed, prune, mulch, 
compost and weed your garden and eliminate pests and grow a successful fruit, 
vegetable & herb garden for next to nothing. 
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my hallway and have a toy hanging down from the string – this toy squeaks.  
They do seem to quite like this toy – I often hear squeaking at random times. 
 
Of course, we still have Olympic quality running up and down the hallway, 
however thankfully this is rarely at midnight now.  I still find kitty cat paw marks 
over the top of my washing machine, but only when I have done something 
dumb.  Like leave cat food on top of the washing machine.  I still find kitty cat 
paw marks over my bookcase ledge (working on that one).  The 2 cats have now 
started some new games as well.  One is hide and seek – I have a thin curtain 
near my bookcases, with Onyx on one side and Amber on the other.  One cat 
will then jump at the other and somehow miss the curtain – the other will then 
jump back.  Somehow they miss each other so do it all over again.  Another 
game they have just started playing is sparring with each other up and down the 
hallway.  They don’t use their claws, neither gets hurt, they are just play fighting.  
They often play in the area where squeaky toy is, so the toy gets involved as 
well!!! Amazing to watch. 
I still miss Sienna just so much.  I miss her huge welcome home whenever I 
walk in the door.  I miss her quiet cuddles which went on forever.  And I so 
much miss her telling me that she loves me.  Amber quite likes me.  Onyx has 
almost stopped looking at me as though she is about to eat me.  It’s just not the 
same.  
So the thousand mile journey continues.  I have made up my mind that I will 
give them both a year of my life, and hopefully at the end of that time we will be 
a happy family.  We have made a lot of progress, however we are still some 
distance off our destination yet.  Lots of encouragement, support and praise are 
needed.  Perhaps some luck as well.  Fingers crossed everything will be ok. 

Many thanks Alison.  We always enjoy your stories. 

One of the many things no one tells you about aging 
 is that it is such a nice change from being young. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ah, being young is beautiful, 
 but being old is comfortable. 

********* 
First you forget names, 
then you forget faces. 

Then you forget to pull up your zipper... 
it's worse when you forget to pull it down. 
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MEMBERSHIP FEES ($20)  
ARE DUE IN OCTOBER 

 
For the 2013/14 Membership year  the club had  
36 full members ($20) 
3 newsletter only members ($10) 
3 honorary newsletter only members (free) 
 
Attendance at meetings varied from only 7 members at the  Burnley Plant 
Fair in March 2014, to 29 members at the Christmas function at Rayners 
orchard. 
Attendance usually hovers around the mid twenties. 
 
We do not currently have anyone on our waiting list, so if you have a friend 
who would like to join, please let me know. We aim to keep our 
membership level at around 40 full members. 
 
Membership is up for renewal at the October 2014 meeting. Membership 
fees ($20) are due in October and I will collect fees at that meeting. If you 
wish to pay beforehand or at the Nov or Dec meeting, I'd prefer the 
correct money in a named envelope. This means I don't need to lug all the 
treasurer stuff to every meeting. 
 
Other payment methods are: 
 
Deposit in our Westpac Bank account (be sure to include your name as the 
reference so I know who the payment is from) 
     Dibble & Hoe Cottage Gardeners 
     BSB 033039 account 630377 
 
You can send a cheque or money order made out to Dibble & Hoe Cottage 
Gardeners to: 
     Tine Grimston 
     4 Crimea Close 
     Rowville Vic 3178 
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ONYX AND AMBER UPDATE 
 
Once upon a time, as most Dibble and Hoers know, I had a beautiful cat 
companion Sienna who died this year in February.  In April I thought I was 
ready for more cats to enter my life, and after a few false leads, Onyx and 
Amber arrived. 
 
At the time of looking, I knew I wanted a challenge and wanted cats that would 
be difficult to find homes for.  Boy oh boy, I got everything I wanted.  
Sometimes I wonder at my thinking.  And also wonder if I have bitten off more 
than I can chew!!! 
 
Originally both Onyx and Amber were so scared, just so scared.  They spent 
their first few days finding hidey holes in my home and gradually realised the 
warmest hidey hole was behind my fridge.  I don’t know how they got there, 
there is so little space!!!   However  behind my fridge is where they spent their 
first few weeks at my place.  They would come out for food, water and to use 
the kitty litter tray, and that was about it.  Very sad. 
 
Thankfully things have now changed, and a great deal.  Amber is very close to 
the cat I want.  Onyx has made a million percent progress.  She isn’t anywhere 
near what I wanted or expected, however she has made huge progress.  I just 
hope that she continues, and I end up with 2 beautiful cats. 
 
Amber is charming, sweet, and affectionate.  Very little remains of her original 
behaviour.  Amber and me have cuddles every evening,  and sometimes when I 
am home all day we have cuddles during the day as well!!  I have learnt that she 
is much more fussy about her food than Onyx is, and sometimes misses out on 
breakfast or dinner because Onyx eats all the food I put out for them both.  It 
took me quite a while to realise what was happening, (originally they refused to 
eat if I was watching them) so after I have put their food down I now stand 
there while they eat to make sure she gets her meal. 
 
Onyx is a greedy guts, there is no other word for it.  She loves loves loves her 
food.  She has put on a lot of weight at my place, and I will have to watch her to 
make sure she gets no larger.  Thankfully though this feature of hers gave me an 
idea.  So I now train them both just before their mealtimes, and I have seen a lot 
of progress from my training. 
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Originally when I started training Onyx and Amber, I focused on Onyx.  For 
one thing, Onyx is much more scared than Amber.  For another thing, Amber 
follows Onyx’ example, so whenever Amber doesn’t know what to do, she 
looks to Onyx.  Since training them both, we have made lots of progress: 
 
Originally Onyx hissed at me and moved away when I patted her when she was 
eating.  Now Onyx accepts my patting her when she eats 

 
Originally neither cat 
would come to me 
when I called them 
when I was holding 
their dinner.  Now I 
stand at one end of 
the hallway and they 
have to come to me 
to get their dinner.  
They now do this 
almost all the time 
(just every once in a 
while Onyx spits the 
dummy and won’t 
come.  So I put the 
food down, Amber 
starts eating, Onyx 
hears Amber eating 
and then changes 
her mind and comes 
promptly.) 

 
Both cats now sleep on my bed during daylight hours.  They don’t do this all the 
time, however I have taught them that this is ok and they are allowed to do this.  
Originally both cats would flee when they heard me approaching.  Now they 
both lie quietly and let me pat them when they are lying on my bed – a big 
improvement. 
 
Originally neither cat had the faintest idea of what a toy was.  I started out with 
a ball (didn’t work), and progressed to mousie  which they enjoyed for a short 
time.  For a few weeks in there I would come home and really have to hunt for 
mousie – mousie had always changed rooms.  I have now strung a string over 


